
 
Expectations for School-Sponsored 

Events 
 

Respect Yourself 
• Be resBe resBe resBe respectful, remove your hat & stand for the National Anthempectful, remove your hat & stand for the National Anthempectful, remove your hat & stand for the National Anthempectful, remove your hat & stand for the National Anthem    

• Practice patience, stay in line when waiting for the restroomPractice patience, stay in line when waiting for the restroomPractice patience, stay in line when waiting for the restroomPractice patience, stay in line when waiting for the restroom    

• Stay in the designated area (MHSStay in the designated area (MHSStay in the designated area (MHSStay in the designated area (MHS----    Section for middle school students, Section for middle school students, Section for middle school students, Section for middle school students, 

PVMS bleachers)PVMS bleachers)PVMS bleachers)PVMS bleachers)    

• Realize that attendance at school activities is a Realize that attendance at school activities is a Realize that attendance at school activities is a Realize that attendance at school activities is a privilege and spectators privilege and spectators privilege and spectators privilege and spectators 

have a responsibility to observe and positively support the activityhave a responsibility to observe and positively support the activityhave a responsibility to observe and positively support the activityhave a responsibility to observe and positively support the activity    

Respect Others 
• Provide positive encouragement and Provide positive encouragement and Provide positive encouragement and Provide positive encouragement and ssssupport for own team, without being upport for own team, without being upport for own team, without being upport for own team, without being 

rude or cheering against the other team rude or cheering against the other team rude or cheering against the other team rude or cheering against the other team ––––    cheers not jeers!cheers not jeers!cheers not jeers!cheers not jeers!    

• Accept the Accept the Accept the Accept the decision of referees and officialsdecision of referees and officialsdecision of referees and officialsdecision of referees and officials    

• Show concern if a player gets hurt, even when the player is on the Show concern if a player gets hurt, even when the player is on the Show concern if a player gets hurt, even when the player is on the Show concern if a player gets hurt, even when the player is on the 

opposing teamopposing teamopposing teamopposing team    

• Sit down when the crowd around you sitsSit down when the crowd around you sitsSit down when the crowd around you sitsSit down when the crowd around you sits    

• Obey supervisors who are there to keep order during the sportObey supervisors who are there to keep order during the sportObey supervisors who are there to keep order during the sportObey supervisors who are there to keep order during the sport    

• Resist being drawn into negative Resist being drawn into negative Resist being drawn into negative Resist being drawn into negative conduct by other fansconduct by other fansconduct by other fansconduct by other fans    

      Respect Your Environment 
• Show respect for school and public property Show respect for school and public property Show respect for school and public property Show respect for school and public property     

• Keep trash and other objects off the field/court/track/etc.Keep trash and other objects off the field/court/track/etc.Keep trash and other objects off the field/court/track/etc.Keep trash and other objects off the field/court/track/etc.    


